I. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call
      i. Absent: Arianna Ngnomire, Max Chang
      ii. Late: Corey Snyder
   b. Approval of Minutes
   c. Approval of Agenda
   d. Address Guests

II. Committee Reports
   a. University and Academic Affairs Committee
   b. Diversity Affairs Committee
   c. Community Outreach Committee
   d. Allocations Committee
      i. Chairman Ballard: Meeting with the Director of Academic Advising Center (AAC) to discuss student concerns and re-establish a relationship with SGA. Continuing work on another Laptops-to-Go kiosk proposal. In addition, he is working out the logistics on bringing outside graduate schools to Grad Fair in the Spring. He is closely working with Senator Amid on establishing a Wilkinson College Student Leadership Council. Chairman Ballard also made a new SGA Funding FAQs document for students, as well as a funding flow chart, which is still in progress.
      ii. Speaker Brooks: Met with the Accounting Society to discuss alternative options for funding and new outside funding sources, as well as work with the Argyros School of Business & Economics to see if the college can provide any funding to the Accounting Society’s events. Working with Accounting Society to resolve a reimbursement problem last year and find out about funding for Meet the Firms event. Speaker Brooks is also working on funding presentations for very departments on campus.
      iii. Senator Mason: Spoke to Corey (Director of Finance) about informing student orgs about their past funding requests and working on the best ways to inform them of SGA’s Allocations policies. She is now planning on contacting student organizations to discuss ways SGA can help them transition information between years.
      iv. Senator Katz: Planning on meeting with Chairman Ballard to discuss his progress from 2 years ago regarding water bottle filling stations in the Residence Life area. She is also brainstorming methods of reaching out to sophomores to see how engaged they feel to campus life compared to their first year.
      v. Senator Patel: Looking to gather feedback on the dining hours for the Randall Dining Commons from tabling and social media (which she will discuss with the Director of Public Relations).

   e. Executive Council
   f. Outside Committees

III. New Business
   a. New Senators Confirmation
i. Oath Confirmation

b. Funding Request: Chapman on Broadway
   i. Casey Johnson, Chapman on Broadway.
      1. COB is presenting the musical “Dog Fight”
      2. Funding is for rights of the musical.
   ii. Recommendation from Allocations: Fund in Full.
   iii. Saba Amid: Has COB thought about outside fundraising or have you tried it?
      1. Casey Johnson: Yes, this year we are hosting a Cabaret which will be
         hosted at our Vice President’s house. This will serve as a fundraiser for
         this school year and is expected to bring in a lot of money for our
         organization.
   iv. Abby Tan – Motion to Fund in full
   v. Regina – 2nd
   vi. Unanimous.
   vii. Funding is approved in full.

c. Funding Request: Cocoa and Conversation
   i. Cocoa and Conversation: Internal funding request.
      1. Event that takes place during midterms, helps with stress relief for
         students.
      2. Total Funding Request: $1182.15
      3. Mitchell Rosenberg: Is the quote for cups the same, if so why? Especially
         despite an assumed rise in popularity for this event?
         a. Saba Amid: This is something I would love to do, number of cups
            was not increased because I knew hot cocoa had gone up in price.
      4. Alex Ballard: I propose to raise quote to 400 cups… Thus, the new price
         would be $1399.65.
         a. Motion: Alex Ballard
         b. Unanimous.
         c. Funding is approved in full.

d. Funding Request: Kwikboost
   i. Erin Mason: Is there need for more charging stations?
      1. Mitchell Rosenberg: Possibly, I would recommend talking to constituents
         about this.
   ii. Motion: Saba Amid
   iii. 2nd: Grant Sewell
   iv. Unanimous
   v. Funding is approved in full.

e. Yearbook Editor Fellowship Approval:
   i. Application closes soon.
   ii. Exec (Arianna and Mitchell) will be there to advise yearbook staff.
   iii. Yearbook staff will be paid through fellowships.
      1. Editor: $1000
      2. Staff: $400
   iv. Proposal:
      1. New fellowship proposal: 10 hours weekly, $3000 fellowship yearly.
         a. Saba Amid: This number seems more fair to me, considering
            number of hours worked.
         b. Alex Ballard: I agree, especially when compared to other
            positions who work similar hours.
         c. Summer Khatib: What does the yearbook editor do?
i. Mitchell Rosenberg: They will be overseeing their yearbook staff and providing guidance.
d. Corey Snyder: Will we be raising other fellowships for the rest of the yearbook staff today?
   i. Rosenberg: We are going to wait until the editor is hired, and then speak with them about what they believe their staff's requirements will be, then decided fellowships after that.
e. Motion: Alex Ballard
f. 2nd: Jamie Chang
g. Unanimous

IV. Open Forum
   a. Carolyn Mai: Interdisciplinary Minors Day
      i. Talk to me afterwards if you know of or want to recommend any minors for this event. They are looking for suggestions from SGA.
   b. Grant Sewell: If you have any recommendations on how to better relations or want to suggest any events for our committee, we are always open to recommendations.
   c. Erin Mason: There are a group of constituents that are angered about Henley Basement gym expansion.
      i. Mitchell Rosenberg: I was invited to a meeting in Henley Basement on Monday at 10PM. I will be there to listen and not to rebut, so if anyone would like to accompany me I would appreciate it.
   d. Saba Amid: I plan on giving Voter Registration information for my sorority, so if anyone else involved in Greek Life wants to assist me in giving out information to their chapter, I think we could overall reach a larger, collective group of people.

V. Announcements
   a. SGA retreat 9/22 9:00 am - 5:00 pm BK 404
   b. Complete Strength Quest for retreat.
   c. Training is happening today after Meeting.
   d. CARES walk against Violence
   e. Hazing Prevention Week
      i. Encourage your constituents to participate.
   f. National Voter Registration Day
      i. Student Union 11AM-2PM

VI. Adjournment
   a. Motion: Saba Amid
   b. 2nd: Jackie Palacios